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Thesis Statement
This thesis is an exploration into the process of trans

formation in traditional cities.

Through an analysis

of existing conditions in the city, urban typologies

structures may be revealed which can act as the basis

for new interventions.

Fundamental to this thesis will

be the preservation and maintainance of �he memories of

a place while simultaneously transforming it with a

coherent urban structure.
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Vehicle
The vehicle for this thesis will be an analysis and trans

formation of the Venetian Ghetto.

The Venetian Ghetto represents an important landmark in the

evolution of the Jewish people.

For the first time in

Europe in the 16th century, Jews were required to live with

in an enclosed quarter of the city, isolated from the rest
of the population.

Although Jews were never ceded permanant

residence in the area, the Ghetto became a center of Jewish
culture and daily ritual; a marketplace of goods, ideas and

memories.

The Ghetto, therefore, exists as a valuable piece

in the long and evolving history of the Jewish people.

Although the gates of the Ghetto were eliminated in 1797,

the area retains the atmosphere of oppression and isolation.
The Ghetto of Venice stands in danger of becoming a 'museum'

of the Jewish people, forever detached from subsequent

transformations both typical of urban development and im

portant relative to the movement and growth of the Jewish

people. The intention of this thesis is to expose and main
tain the physical growth, decay and changes present within

the Ghetto and to propose a new urban structure that reflects

the current condition of the Jews in the city.

Pro ram
The program for this thesis will consist of institutions

composing a coherent structure to transform the Venetian
Ghetto.

internal,

This transformation will begin to erode the

'island-like' quality of the Ghetto that denies

it's interaction with the rest of the city.

A series of

spaces and buildings will act independently as a unified

sequence overlay ed on the Ghetto, and dependently.,�s

the system interacts with the existing conditions. The
goal of the intervention will be to maintain the existing
layers of history while transforming the Ghetto into a

new and growing Venetian campo.

Possible programmatic elements include:
Synagogue/Scuola: The insertion of a primary institution of
a synagogue/scuola responds to the needs of this thesi s on

several levels. First, the creation of an important insti
tution within the Ghetto provides a missing community
for a now unified Jewish population, no longer

by the national affiliations of the existing syna

g�gues. Second, a synagogue as a prominant campo institution
egins the transformation of the Ghetto from a frozen and
losed assemblage to an open and evolving campo. Fin ally,
synagogue represents a celebration of the opening of the
'hetto gates in 1797, an event which marks both the freedom
Jewish community within the city and reflects the

and growing nature of the Ghetto today.

The Cannaregio sistiera, like other areas of Venice,

boats full with produce and goods to serve the daily
the quarter.

The Ghetto can provide a center for

e arrival of these supplies while bringing back a trad

of street life and activity inherent within

.......;:;.ia.;:;.:

A new bridge in the Ghetto provides the opportunity

elop a literal as well as spiritual link to the city
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History of Italian Jewry
Roman Empire
-First evidence of Jews found in epitaph of Jewish catacombs,
2nd century B.C.
-Substantial number in 100 B.C., mostly slaves
-Flourished under Caesar and hugustus; allowed to practice
Judiasm
-Arch of Titus bears the mark of the revolt of Judaea, a Roman
triumph
-1th century Christianity is adopted as official religion;
Jewish life remains surprisingly stable
-Strange absence of literary and intellectual life bef ore
9 century h.D. ; only evidence is in tombstone ruins in Greek
or Latin.
Reveal low level of Hebraic literacy and high level
of assimilation
Ninth and Tenth Centuries- Byzantine Influence/ S.Italy
-All tombstones now in Hebrew; dramatic changes
ev)dence of
-Hebraic revival seems to appear out of nowhere;
writings, rabbinical learnings
-Important Palestinian layer of Italian Jews
-Italy becomes a point of origin and dissemination of Jewish
mysticism
Late Middle Ages -The Shift North
-1100's almost all Italian Jews in the south; Pisa and Lucca the
only Northern settlements
-Increased church influence in 1265 restricted Jewish activity
and by the 14c Jewish life is severely reduced in the south(except
in Rome, where the population remained constant)
but
-Before the 13c, Jews were forbidden in most of the north,
using the influence of money lending and the need for capital,
Jews began moving north
-Jewish moneylenders became the mainstay of N.Jcws;concentration
of money into the hands of a few; supported all intellectual
activities
-Now an important aspect of Jewish patronage of the arts
this
-Jews who made this move north were still Italian s peaking;
internal move made assimilation much easier
-A small number of Jews in small political state s facilitated
maximum interaction between Christians and Jews
-Jews often employed in translation work; act as cultural
mediators and had a large effect in the Latin intellectual wor ld
-Although Jews were persecuted, they did fare much better in
Italy than in other parts of Europe
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Renaissance Italy
-By the 15c,
Jewish loan bankers arc a noticablc clement in
N .Italy; can begin to sec signs of Jewish communal activity
-immigration from Germany, Spain and S.Francc begins
(Spanish
expulsion in l�DO)
-Marrano Jews from the Iberian peninsula arrive in 16c
-The increase in the number of Jews begins to disturb the
populace but the local oppressive influence often quickly subsided
-Hostilities were counterbalanced by relations between Jewish and
Christian intellects
-Giovanni Pico della Mirandola(1463-D1)- Florentine philosopher
who desired a better understanding of Jewish religion and text in
order to study Christianity
- Interest in the Cabala, a place where universal truths could be
found
The Age of the Ghetto
-Pope Paul IV (li76-155D) issues many oppressive policies which
hurt the Jews greatly;Jewish .communities deteriorate rapidly
-Expulsion from Naples in 15�1 , papal states in 1560 (except
Rome)
-First ghetto is established in 1516 in Venice
-1555- Pope Paul IV orders all Jews to be confined to
one area or street in all Italian cities
-Ghetto dates: 1555 Rome, 1571 Florence/Sienna, 1600 Verona,
1603 Padua, 1612 Mantua, 162� Ferrara
-Ghettos led to an erosion of relations with Christians
-An internalization of Jewish culture begins, but it is un6lear
if ghettos arc the cause
-Jewish mysticism and emphasis on acts of piety increases
-.Ironically,
within
the confines of
the
Ghetto
Jewish
intellectual work increases, Latin/Italian literature proliferates
-Despite
the
hostilities of the Church,
Italian
Jewish
communities become the publishing capitals of the Jewish world;
often Christian printing presses have Jewish proofreaders
-The enclosed world of the ghetto becomes an open hospice for
Jews from all over Europe; the ghetto becomes a marketplace of
Jewish goods and ideas
-There is a constant combining of world culture with Jewish
tradition within the Ghetto
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H i_story.___of____tho__ _ Vonoti_an__ __J_ows
-a presence of Jews in tho region is recorded in
Aquileia, Grado, and Concordia in tho 4-5th centuries
-By the 11th and 12th century Venetian Jews had become
an important trading center for tho Levant; aJthough
Jewish merchants had their place in the lagoon; Venice
never conceded permanent residence to Jews within the
city
-In the 14th and 15th centuries,
Jo�•Jish pa�,mbrokor
came into being,
shops
an activity forbidden
to
Christians but carried out by Jews
-Major communities of Gorman and Italian Jews wore set
up in Mestre and other nearby cities, since Jews could
only enter the city to conduct business
-From 1382 to 1397, German Jews were allowed to live in
tho city, a "favor" granted to help tho poor of the
Republic; tho "condotta" system was established which
allows residency for short periods of time
-Second half of the 15th century, the Council of Ton
adopted a freer attitude towards the Jews; life was
relatively serene although extremely heavy taxes were
l ovied
-Tho early 16th century brought a now wave of hatred
against the Jews; preachers incite people to demand mass
expultion but Jews had become too important economically
-Jews wore not expelled but relegated to a closed
("gotto"
in
quarter in tho site of tho ne ,-J foundry
Venetian); in 1516, 700 Gorman and Italian Jo�,,s moved
into tho existing houses
-Tho ghetto was required to hire 6 Christian guards to
watch the gates of tho community,
which were locked
every evening
-A small independent community system was soon sot
up.with its own administration, Rabbi and synagogue
-Tho largest community of German Jews operated tho
Pawn Banks, while tho Lovantino Jews received more
lioniont treatment as merchants
-The Old Ghetto was established in 1541 to accomodato
new population of Spanish Jews,
many
for�od
a
converts;this soon became tho largest population of tho
ghetto
-Tho early 17th century was a prosperous time for the
Jews, who wore loft all trade with the East(and all the
ris!-:s it entailed); trade in cloth, precious materials
and valuable o bjects grew
-Positive conditions were reflected on a cultural plane
and
many
famous
Jewish
writers
and
teachers
1
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arosc;litcrary salons,
printing houses and important
religious sermons attracted both Jews and non-Jews to
the Ghetto
-The second half of the century brought a change in the
Republic and the failing economy demanded heavy tributes
from the Jews
-The situation gradually worsened in the 18th century
until finally the moneylenders could no longer face up
to their debts and were declared insolvent. Only a few
large families prospered and the number of peddlers
increased
last
days
of the
Republic
brought
-The
new
restrictions and by 1777 the population was reduced to
1600 people
-In 1707 the gates of the ghetto were eliminated and
the ghetto opened; it then assumed the name of "District
of the Union"
-Only the poorest families remained inthe ghetto;
a
typical Judean-Venetian jargon and a strong attachment
to tradition was maintainted
-The First World War compelled many Jews to leave the
city; in World War Two and the Nazi persecutions
destroyed almost a fifth of the Venetian Jews
-The Jewish communtiy in Venice still exists in small
numbers and the ghetto remains the central location for
their
institutions and community
associations;evcn
though Jews today arc dispersed in all quarters of the
city, the ghetto remains an point of unity and memory
for the Venetian community
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SOPRACONSOLI
(loans)

CINQUE SAVI
(commerce)
GHETT O VECCHIO - NUOVISSIMO
( Levantines and Ponentines)

WA'ADH OATAN
(elected every two and halt years
in proporlion to the "nations")

( OAHAL GADHOL)
(elected on the bas,s of wealth)
(e.g.: 60 Pon.; 40 Germ.; 12 Lev.)

. SCOLA TEDESCA

SCOLA CANTON

SCOLA ITALIANA

SCOLA LEVANTINA

SCOLA SPAGNOLA

CHARITABLE CONGREGATIONS
(bunal 01 lhe dead. ransom al the slaves. marriage of
maidens. assistance 10 the poor. release of the prisoners ...)

Graph of population development in
the Ghetto (1 516-1797)
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